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lature, this session is one to compel hun
ters to wear bright-colored garments 
while stalking game in the open season. 
Without passing opinion on the wisdom 
of this particular suggestion, Hon. Harry 
Mills voiced the opinion at the com
mittee’s organization meeting that some 
steps were certainly necessary to protect 
the lives of hunters.

LOCAL NEWS
111CHARCOAL.

To kindle fires quickly without smoke 
get a bag of Gibbon & Co’s Charcoal at 
your grocer’s or ’phone Main 2636. 4—4
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j&na/mefed'
coorting

STOREY MILLINERY,
166 Union street. See sale annodnce- 
mcnt Monday issue of this paper. Wait 
and get your Easter hat here. All 1922 
stock. The store has been completely 
renovated and we are ready for business 
again at' the old stand.—Storey Millin
ery. 23623—3—2T
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WÊÈBÈm Prices of Elephants.
WEAR THE LATEST. , .. . .

Why wear old" styles of waterproof An African elephant of the largest 
clothing when you can get the latest size measures about nine cubits or 18% 
spring styles In Gabardines and tweeds ; feet in height, and is worth about 1900. 
at reasonable prices at Estey & Co’S, 49 For huge Ceylon elephants £4,000 is

8—24 sometimes paid.
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Dock stréet.Buy your ladies’ and children’s hose 
for less money at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte

8—28

A
Use MinartTs Liniment for the Flu. jOldsmoblle 4 Toûring Car sets the 

pace. 23284 8 —29“Thestreet. —*
leanSCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL.

A shipment of this celebrated coal in 
Chestnut, Stove and Jumbo sizes, due to 
arrive soon for J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

3—26

Men’s pants and Overalls for less 
money at Bassen’s* 14 Charlotte street.

8—26
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Hill he your choice 
for 1922

Ware*

Order at No. 1 Union street. Lasting—because they are FLOGGERS KILL ONE, 
LACERATE .THREEBuy your children’s, juvenile and boys' 

suits for less money at Bassen’s, 14 
Charlotte street. 8 26

First showing of spring hats, Carle- 
ton Millinery Parlor, March 24-25, Miss 
Suddard, 201 King street, West 3—27

A man’s good suit from $9.95 to $12.95 
at Bassen’s, 14 Charlotte street. 3—36

-Mod» hr JVeCiery*» o* London tarn.
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A43 Brand Arizona Man with Car
bolic—- Dallas Klan Offers 
$1,000 Reward for Assail
ants.

Dallas, Texas, March 25—Dallas Klan 
66, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, in a 
letter to Mayor Aldredge have authoriz
ed a reward of any of the masked men 
who flogged F. A. Etheridge, a lumber
man. The "Cyclops” of the klan pledge 
Its assistance in running down the “hood
lums who committed this act.”

Without regard to the social standing 
or the connection of persons who whip
ped Mr. Etheridge, the Grand Jury must 
return indictments against those respon
sible “for this outrage” when the prop
er evidence is submitted, Judge Pippen 
charged the Dallas County Jury today.

Eeheridge is at at work again. He 
said he was stiff and sore from the lashes 
Mayor Aldredge said every policeman in 
the city was working on the case Of
ficers have been assigned to guard the 
Etheridge residence.

■ Beaumont, Texas, March 25—Dragged 
from the front porch of his residence, 
knocked unconscious with a revolver 
when he resisted, carried into the coun
try and whipped, tarred and feathered, 
J. A. Pelt, aged 63, formerly a Justice 
of the Peace’ of Sour Lake, is suffering 
from high fever and wounds at his home
heMrs. Pelt, who was sitting on the front 

porch with her husband when six men 
demanded that Mr. Pelt accompany 
them, said she was knocked down and 
bruised when she clung to him. She 
knew no reason for the attack, she said.

Phoenix, Arlz., March 25—A ^omplaint 
naming twelve men will be filed in court 
following the whipping of Rollin P. Jones 
Principal of the Lehigh District School, 
It was announced today by the Gouty 
Attorney. Jones was flogged with a 
leather quirt and marked on the face 
with carbolic acid, he told the County 
Attorney. He said his masked assail
ants kept asking him if he was guilty of 
an offense, of which he recently was ac
quitted, involving a girl.

Nashville, Ark., March 25—Police are 
searching for masked men who late yes
terday shot and kiUed Walter Gibbs, 25 
years old» when he attempted to protect 
Joel Harris, about 60, who was taken 
outside of the town and whipped severe
ly after the killing of Gibbs.

Among a host of recommendations 
which are to come before the Fish and 
Game Committee of the Ontario Legis-
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Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car drops in
price ÿ5ü0.—Book up now. A4»

28284-—3—29

Oldsmobile 4 Touring Car has stood 
the test. Ask the owner. m pi

23284—3—29

A very pretty line of Easter and birth
day cards.—John Frodsham’s, 49 Ger
main. 8—27

CLIMO’S PHOTO ANNIVERSARY 
Begins March 21st, ends 28th. Don’t 
miss It All photos half price. 85 
Germain St. 23033-3-27

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field 
street, right hand bell. 28—TJ.
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nProtect you* your car, 
your pocketbook

F you want Hasslerized comfort in your Ford 
—you must have Hasslers.

If you want to protect your car from 
imaging jolta and sidesway—you must have
Hasslers. , . ,

If you want to make an actual saving ot 
one-third on your tire, upkeep and deprecia
tion costs—you must hoot Hasslers.

We have a standing offer whereby you can 
prove these facts for yourself. There’s no red 
tape about it—you don’t risk anything. You 
•imply go to any Hassler dealer and have him 
put a set on your Ford. Test their wonderful 
riding qualities for 10 days. Then if you’re not 
enthusiastic about them from every standpoint, 
the dealer will remove them and refund all your 
money. . , ,

mr ,___ _ Take advantage of this straight business
Means Going Home. tktmt» oroDOsition. Have your Ford —• what ever

The department which Prof. Watson Honior Ur Dadia j f car or truck—equipped to-day. If
will accept at Edinburgh is recognized BrotkortJ Cms. It moaei or car or true —,
as being a premier one in the British buying a new Ford, Mart on the road to com-
Empire. The professorship was held by %ri„e in operation fort and economy by insisting that Hasslers be 
Sir James Simpson when be discovered to installed on it.
chloroform and introduced anesthesia in- „ tk, We will gladly direct you to a Hastier dealer if you
to midwifery. / cannot readily locate ode.

Dr. Watson came from Edinburgh, of < •

him in the University of Toronto. He Can Cita _ Oty Hail Square, Fredericton. ____
was connected with the university in Haaalar Raaultr RÔBERT Hi HASSLER, Limited. Hamilton. 
Edinburgh and is a gold medalist of that 
institution.

Tribute to T.M.S.
“I believe that this appointment has 

come to me because of the reputation 
of the University of Toronto Medical 
School,” he said. “The eyes of the world 
are upon the scheme of re-organization 
which has been going on here for the 
last few years, and my experience here is 
what Edinburgh looks to, to give an im
petus to the work there and to introduce 
the new methods, which we have had an 
opportûnity of doing here.”

The fame of the Faculty of Medicine 
of Toronto was known throughout the 
world, but “Toronto is appreciated | 
everywhere but in Toronto itself.”

Toronto in the Lead.
Men came from all over the continent 

and even from Europe to Toronto, Dr.
Watson said, and they attended all de
partments of the Faculty and especially 
in the department of medicine and surg-
ef“The Empire looks to such schools as 
Toronto to give a lead in their organiza
tion,” he pointed out. “The training 
given students here at the present time! 
is equal to that which they can secure 
anywhere, and if I succeed in the course 
of the next five years in giving Edin
burgh students what students here are 
getting, I will feel that I have accom
plished a great work”

He had accepted the appointment only 
because his old school needed him. It 
is expected that he will sail some time 
ground the end of July.
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Dr. Watson of Toronto Fa
culty of Medicine Resigns 
to Go Overseas.

2> x>
Dr. B. P. Watson, M. D., F. R. G. S. R, 

, F. A. C. S., professor of obstetrics and 
gynaecology in the Faculty of Medicine 
of the University of Toronto, arid now in 
charge of this department in the Toronto 
General Hospital, is resigning to accept 
the professorship of obstetrics and dis- 

of women in the University of

ofQiditffôjtrejate

cfeSüprane (Soft fëires predominate
COST HO M.OIPB THAH OTHER MAKES

ere \ars
eases 
Edinburgh.

C. A. MUNRO Ltd. Distributers K&S Tires
*St. John, N. B.22 Canterbury Street /
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Shock Absorbers
~ PATENTED

/

Linoleum
Squares

and
Floor Coverings

We have the best grade of ljnoleum squares to be had in 
the latest designs and patterns and in all sizes. English Lin
oleums in four yard widths. Floor Oilcloths at 5 5 cents per 
square yard.

Linoleum squares from $9.00, $10.50 and upwards.
Blinds, 85 cents each.

, Çome in and select what you want now while stocks are 
complete. No trouble to show goods. Inspection invited.

I Amland Bros., Ltd.So Declares J. R. Clyne;;, Chairman of 
The British Parliamentary Labor 
Party. 19 Waterloo' Street jAddressing a meeting ot the Imperial j*

Commercial Association, at London, J. ^
R. Clynes, M. P, chairman of the Parlia
mentary Labor Party declared that *

• wages in the last few months had been
seriously reduced, but reduced wages ly to reduce wages gave no guarantee cl 
would not avail to enable employes to lessened prices. , ,

. meet their difficulties. Employers; must The mistake on the workers side was 
discover and apply other means as well to assume that there was some sort of 
to make their success certain. But so mysterious reservoir of wealth into 
far as the worker had to choose between which they could thrust their hands and 
less pay and greater output he could bring forward any wage which man 
best promote his own interests by higher might desire. The truth was hat the 
production, which would tend to increase volume of national production a as the 
his chances of employment and raise the level of the wages a man «mid receive 
purchasing value of the wages which he for his labor. Workmen had not mffered 
earned. There was a great deal cf in- from over-production. They had suffered 
nocent misunderstanding in the minds cf from the inability of other people to buy. 
workmen, owing to lack of knowledge The complexity of our commercial pet- 
of the elementary facts of political work and the world-wide character ot 
economy. In the recent manifesto of the process of distribution called for the 
the joint labor bodies it was expressly services of large numbers of men some- 
stated that it was in the interests of the times considered to be wasteful ana in- 
irhole community that production should terfering—the middlemen. Very few ot 
be increased and its costs reduced. Mere- this class of commercial man were al

together wasted In industry. Most of 
them were Indispensable to trade ex
pansion. They extended, initiated, end 
stimulated business, and supplied a 
variety of service without which trade 
often would decline.

OUTLOOK FOR WAGES—
UP OR DOWN?

I
“What will be the trend of wages dur

ing the next few years,” asks Paul Clay, 
in Forbes Magazine (N. Y.), who sums 
up his view of the situation as follows:

“If machine work is to be substituted 
for hand labor on any large scale during 
the next few years, wages may be ex
pected to hold or rise in face of falling 
■prices ; otherwise, prices, must be ex
pected to pull wages down after them.

“There is no way in the world to cut 
wages loose from prices. Soviet Russia 
tried it, and it has not worked-. Mil
lennium makers in all ages have tried it, 
and it has always failed. The wage- 
earner never has," and never will, obtain 
more than an approximately fixed pro
portion of the value bf his product over 
any long period of time.

“Concrete visible forces, then, point 
toward a further downWard movement 
of prices and a slow readjustment of 
wages to the basis of prices. The only 
possibilities in the opposite direction are 
the possibilities of vast improvement in 
machine methods, or of another era of 
world-wide credit expansion—and, bo far 
as can be seen now, It looks like stretch
ing a point to call these ’possibilities-* *
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The Ford car will meet 
your every requirement

New Ford Prices
Effect k. January HU*.

Chassis ... $445 
Runabout • • 495 
Touring Car. 535 
Truck Chassis 575%
Startingelectric, lighting

Coupe . • • 840 
Sedan • • • 930
Closed model* are fully equipped

All prices are f. o. b.
Ford, Ontario 

Government Sale* Tax Extra

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
116
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